ISO FRM D-33a

Examination order form
Dear Customer,

you can easily place an order with us by filling out our research request directly on the PC. Click here.
If you're not familiar with our electronic form, use our Fill-in Helper, which explains the different areas and provides
guidance on the required sample volume and sample material. Click here!
So you can easily and comfortably require our services. We conduct the investigations state-of-the-art and on
schedule.
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Examination order form

Please send the order form via Fax (06734-911 222) or via Scan (info@mfd-diagnostics.com)

Customer

Billing address, if different

Customer number
Name
Company/Institute
Street
Zip code and City
Further inquiries:
E-mail

Telephone
Would you like to use our cost-effective pick up service?

No, delivery by customer on the
Hamster

Requested method: (ELISA/culture/microscopy)

or PCR
Microbiology
FELASA small

Special
pathogens
Please specify
desired
pathogen

large profile

small profile

Serology
FELASA large

Animal or sample ID

FELASA small

Package

______________________

Helicobacter
incl.
differentation

Guinea Pig

Rat

Pathology /
Necropsy

Mouse

Parasitology

Species:

FELASA large

Yes, requested pickup date

Single- / Special investigations

If you send us genetically modified animals, we would like to point out that we are obliged to GenTAufzV
to document this.
Delivery includes genetically modified animals, GVO documentation enclosed
No genetically modified animals are sent
Additional comments
How should the findings be sent to you?
Transmission by E-mail

Transmission by post

Date
mfd Diagnostics GmbH
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Instructions for completing the delivery and examination order
Address area
Please fill in the address block at the top of the page, your address and possibly a different billing address.
Please tick if you supply the animals with us or whether we should collect them from you. Please enter dates for
collection by us or by sending you so that we can schedule the arrival of the animals.

Selection of the requested examinations
Please give animal or sample ID names in the the second form field and select each of the required examinations. The
listed studies are described below. Please mark with a cross if you prefer the classical methods (ELISA, culture/
microscopy) or PCR.
Package FELASA small
includes small serology, MHV, MVM, MPV, EDIM, murine Norovirus, GDVII (required serum volume: 60µl)
microbiology, parasitology, pathology
helicobacter spp.; h. hepaticus, h. bilis, h. typhlonius
Package FELASA large
includes large serology, MHV, MVM, MPV, EDIM, murine Norovirus, GDVII, M. pulmonis, PVM, Sendai, C. piliforme,
LCMV, MAD type 1FL&2K87, Ectro, Reo3 (required serum volume: 100µl)
microbiology, parasitology, pathology
helicobacter spp.; h. hepaticus, h. bilis, h. typhlonius
Serology small profile
includes MHV, MVM, MPV, EDIM, murine Norovirus, GDVII (required serum volume: 60µl)
Serology large profile
includes MHV, MVM, MPV, EDIM, murine Norovirus, GDVII, M. pulmonis, PVM, SENDAI, C. piliforme, LCMV, MAD type
1FL&2K87, Ectro, Reo3 (requested serum volume: 100µl)
Serology Special Pathogens
The following special pathogens can be diagnosed:
Mouse thymic virus, Lactate dehydrogenase virus, K virus, Polyoma, Hantaan, E. cuniculi, Mouse cytomegalo virus,
Cilia-associated respiratory bacillus
Please mark with a cross special pathogens in the column serology and add the desired pathogen in writing in the
field behind the checkbox.
Parasitology
For parasitology fecal sample, anal-tape imprints on slides or fur-tape samples on slides are required. We check for
protozoa, nematodes, mites, flees, lice.
Pathology/Necropsy
Macroscopic evaluation of organs, sampling
Microbiology
For microbiology organ smears are required. When sending in organ smears please use smear instruments with
transport medium.
For microbiological testing you can also send recently extracted organs on ice or dry ice.
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Helicobacter
For the examination for Helicobacter intestinal tissue or feces are required as test material.
Single / Special Investigations
Among individual / special investigations extra examinations can be requested, which are not included in the list.
Additional information
Because we are committed to GenTAufzV to document the work with genetically modified animals, please provide us
in this case the GVO documentation together with the order. Otherwise, check the box that no genetically modified
animals will be sent.
Then please tick how you wish to receive your results, electronically or by mail.
Below, under ‚additional remarks' you can tell us more information that you deem important.
Now print the form and fax it to us at the number 06734 - 911 222 or submit the form via Scan (info@mfddiagnostics.com).
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